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BELGIUM’S LEADER IN ELECTRONIC PAYMENT
The Bancontact debit card is a popular payment method in Belgium and the most commonly used card in this country.
It lets customers make real-time card transactions to buy products and services. A Bancontact card with a PIN number
is issued to customers who open a Belgian bank account. It’s linked to a customer’s current account
and is accepted in most retail stores in Belgium. Many shops only accept Bancontact as a means of paying by card.
Bancontact represents a signiﬁcant portion of Belgium’s online payment traﬃc. Bancontact is a popular acceptance
method for merchants, because it gives their Belgian customers a quick, easy to use and secure online method to pay
for goods and services via their own bank account. With Bancontact merchants are guaranteed their funds
and they will greatly beneﬁt from not having to deal with chargebacks or reserves. In addition, Bancontact is an
excellent alternative payment method that can be oﬀered to those consumers that do not have or desire to use a
credit card online.

Processing currency: EUR
Risk of chargeback: NO
Payment guarantee: YES

Consumers feel comfortable and secure because their
payment is facilitated by their own bank. Furthermore, a
Bancontact transaction is free of charge for the consumer,
and their transaction history and payment details can be
viewed in their own banking reports.
Consumers do not have to sign up for the service, they
simply need to have a bank account and select the
Bancontact method upon checkout.

Bancontact advantages:
-NO RISK - Merchants have absolutely no risk. Each transaction must be
authorized by the consumer, so there is low risk of returns!
-INCREASED SALES - Since 1989, Bancontact has provided smooth and
secure payment processing and today it is the Belgian market leader in electronic
payment services accepted in 80% of Belgian online stores. Merchants that
accept Bancontact on their website are guaranteed to increase their sales.
-MARKET - The Belgian market is over 11 million people strong and
less than half of the population has a credit card. Belgians use Bancontact
for online transactions because it is secure, convenient and easy to use.

Alternative Payments is an Award-Winning Alternative Billing Solutions Provider that specializes in
bringing the latest technological advanced payment platforms to merchants worldwide.

Product Description
Local Credit/Debit Card

Product Process
Upon purchase, the consumer enters the debit card number and expiry date and completes the
payment. Funds are directly transferred from the consumer’s bank account.

Countries Supported
Belgium

Merchant Advantages
•Provides an additional real-time online payment acceptance method
to convenience consumers with no risk and low risk of returns for the merchant
•Increases sales by oﬀering a local trusted payment solution that
is oﬀered by the Belgian banks
•Provides merchants with access to a market segment with limited credit card usage
•Clients of the bank are automatically enrolled and do not need to register. They simply
select Bancontact as their payment method, select their bank and approve the payment
•Excellent alternative payment solution for declined card transactions and
blocked customers

Consumer Advantages
•Provides a trusted online payment method they are familiar with
•Convenience of having a local online payment method
•Gives access to more products and services online
•Free to use and no registration is required

